
Thinking of paying for Christmas
and just dealing with it all was
hard to describe, impossible
really, and hopeless.

To add bitter insult to our
injuries, early Sunday morning on
December 15, I picked up a fran-
tic voicemail from a neighbor
explaining that our rental house
had caught fire overnight.

It was literally still smoking, the
garage and downstairs bedroom
basically burned down, water still
draining throughout the structure
from the fire department’s 

emergency work at 4:00 AM.
Thank God our tenants were

okay and safe due to a puppy
barking! The house was actually
still standing. And, by comparison, 

I was no longer attending daily therapy, but
not because I was any better. I was a
zombie. 
“

”

Walking with a
Depressed Man – If
We Make It Through
December...
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Yielded Men is a multi-faceted ministry focused on helping men
discover God’s perspective in everyday life events and
circumstances. Coaching is available in both one-on-one and group
settings. Each week, Yielded Men sponsors a meeting open to all
men to discuss their issues, to enjoy the wisdom of other Godly
men and to learn the secrets of real success from God’s word.

By December of 2013, I was
broke and scared and
things would only appear

to be getting worse. My insurance
coverages had been exhausted,
so I was no longer eligible for any
more of the ineffective treatment at
the mental hospital. Our savings
account was 70% depleted, and
we were being forced into
arbitration to settle a business
dispute, which would leave us with
zero savings and expenses far
beyond our income by January.

Fred Wilson
Yielded Men
Leader and
Transition Coach



year and was in transition now
from unpaid leave and headed
toward termination. Anyone who
has ever worked in the cut-throat
consulting business knows this
was no small miracle. God was not
giving up on me and was
answering prayers (at least my
wife’s)!

Melanie insisted on tithing 10%
and I hate to admit I thought she
was the crazy one, given the
severity our situation. She never
had a doubt and took the check to
the church before I could stop her.
What an incredible helpmate God
has given me! Looking back, what
grace to have been shut down and
stopped before I did any more
damage to myself, my family or
others. And God had more
provision in store for me and more
support from friends and
neighbors like Fred Wilson than I
would have ever imagined.

EDITOR’S NOTE:  This is part
three of a series being written by
one of Fred Wilson’s Counselees,
Shane McGriff, about clinical
depression and God’s grace.

doing much better than I.
My favorite country song of all

time is probably Merle Haggard’s
heart-wrenching ballad, “If We
Make It Through December (We’ll
Be Fine).” His most poignant and
painful stanza describes the angst
of the holidays in bad times:  
Got laid off down at the factory…
and their timing’s not the greatest
in the world. Heaven knows I’ve
been working hard; I wanted
Christmas to be right for Daddy’s
girl. Now I don’t mean to hate
December, it’s meant to be the
happy time of the year. But my
little girl don’t understand why
Daddy can’t afford no Christmas
here.

Tough as it may sound, Merle
sings with a certain tired dignity in
his efforts and true care for his
family, despite the unrelenting bad
luck. I felt no such dignity in my
depression. The situation was
plainly in my lap – or so I thought
– the result of a total lack of
toughness or willingness to fight
back (inaccurate self-
assessment). My daughters and
young son were the victims and
so was my wife now, living
through a Christmas at risk of
becoming a real nightmare.
Depression, you see, is a cunning
and persistent enemy, feeding on
pain and producing lies, more lies
and constant, cycling, brain-
charring lies.

I was no longer attending daily
therapy, but not because I was
any better. I was a zombie. Driving
to pick up my daughter at school
in the afternoon was my major
anxious task of the day and there
was still no sleep, not even with
the highest dose of Ambien sleep

medicine. I could not find sleep
and often tried to lie down during
the day, pulling the curtains to
hide the sun and constantly
battling the desperate need to find
peace, to rest, to just disappear. A
week before Christmas, all I could
think about is how terrifying it
would be to drive home and to
face our families in this condition.
I didn’t think I could do it.

Financially, something really
had to give. Numbers don’t bend.
Our lifestyle had become
expensive over the years and
without my consulting salary, we
were going to need to make
radical changes, changes I did
not have the will to even think
about, much less plan or to begin
executing. I was totally dependent
on my wife for every day-to-day
life requirement, barely willing to
even be seen outside our house
given the crippling anxiety and
shame.

At some point just before
Christmas, my wife Melanie came
in from the mailbox with a puzzled
look on her face. There was a
very large credit on our checking
account statement, enough to
sustain us for at least six months!
My first thought was that she
should rush to the bank and put
the cash in a paper bag before
the mistake was found and then
auto-debited right back out of the
account, leaving us with just a
memory of a cruel, cosmic joke.
But it was no joke. My old boss,
that Christian man I was too
ashamed to call, had miraculously
persuaded his peers and bosses
in New York to pay a bonus to
me! A bonus despite the fact that I
only worked seven months of the



One-on-One Transformation --
The Quiet Core of Yielded
Ministries

With due respect to sports fans
everywhere, Yielded Men Ministries
proclaims that ‘The Coach’ that we
ultimately need is Jesus Christ
himself, whose wisdom,
encouragement, and life-giving
grace is available every day through
the Holy Spirit. Fred Wilson
understands this personally and, as
the leader of Yielded Men (YM)
Ministries, Fred works every day to
both coach and help men connect
spiritually to Jesus.

Many people in the Peachtree
Corners community know about
Fred’s well-attended, Bible-based
men's fellowship every Friday
morning, but the actual heartbeat of
YM is one-on-one coaching
sessions with men during the week.

“I sit down and talk to men about
tough things they are going through,
whether it is depression, mid-life
crisis, divorce, financial problems,
job loss, or other difficult problems
men face. I see myself as an ‘EMT’
for mental and spiritual crises, who
can get there immediately, triage the
issues, and can then help guys
transition to other professional
counselors, if needed, and/or
continue to meet with them myself,”
explains Fred. Fred is an ordained
minister and formerly the director of
music ministry at First Baptist
Church of Atlanta. He is currently
serving the music ministry part-time
at Peachtree Corners Baptist
Church. Fred is husband to Melanie
Wilson for 23 years and father of
four children: Ricky, age 17, John
Winter, 14, Turner, 11 and Emma, 9.

Fred launched Yielded Men after
leaving full-time church ministry with
a ‘clean slate’ to discover how to
best serve God according to his

abilities and passion. He started by
recruiting a board of advisors and
developed a ministry plan, which he
presented to his new team. However,
his board’s advice was that he needed
to better understand his specific calling
and gifts.

“I thought my original plan was
good, but I went back into the woods,
so to speak, and prayed and I believe
God revealed to me how I needed to
serve,” says Fred. “It turns out that my
passion and forte is one-on-one
ministry, not speaking to large groups
or working large events. A big part of
what I do is what the Holy Spirit allows
during private meetings."

Standing six-feet-three-inches tall
and double-XL, Fred is large and
naturally affable, often coming across
as the ‘good’ uncle, someone that is
both disarming and easy to talk to. His
ministry approach suits his personality
especially well and he emphasizes that
he is not the kind of advisor who
always tries to have the correct
answer. “I like to be a vehicle and
vessel and to watch and see what the
Holy Spirit will do. I always learn
something myself in the process. I’m
not the kind of counselor who tries to
say that I have it all together. I look at 
my meetings as mutual support and

a way to work through problems
together with my brothers.”

Yielded Men, through the power
of the Holy Spirit, is having terrific
success in a way that is difficult to
measure in the usual ways, but is
clearly promoting spiritual renewal,
and mental and emotional
transformation in dozens of local
men. As for the future, Fred’s vision
is to expand to see more men in
need and to mentor other future
mentors.

“I believe there are many more
people who need this and I want to
see other people in my circle begin
doing what I do. I want to see more
people developing one-on-one
relationships and expanding a
network of support and discipleship.”

Fred is the leader of the local All
Pro Dads organization serving
Simpson Elementary School, which
has enabled him to develop a
network of 250 local dads. He is also
a facilitator for Campus Life at
Pickneyville Middle School, which is
a student-led, Christian organization,
developing student leaders and
worshiping God.

Fred can be contacted by
emailing fred@yieldedmen.org or
calling 256.486.5626.

Yielded Man Spotlight: Fred Wilson



About Yielded Men...

Yielded Men hosts a weekly meeting open to all men who
want to discuss what they are going through in life and
consider God’s perspective. Each week, we take on a topic
that is relevant to men, share insights with one another,
wrestle with our obstacles inside and out, and build upon
the Gospel foundation God gives us. We discuss the issue
and share ideas and motivations to deal with the issue,
using God’s word as the standard to live by.

“Tackling life together by strengthening one another in faith and wisdom.”

Who & What?

It is very interesting to watch how men process things. Most men need other men to help point the way through
teaching. Other men need someone to walk along with them. This is what we do at Yielded Men. When two people get
together they will only discuss a certain amount of information.When three men are together, the openness seems to
go beyond their own expectations. Yielded Men provides an atmosphere of trust and encouragement. None of us have
arrived, and we need each other to hear from God as well as to develop deeper male relationships.

Why?

Yielded Men meets (most) every Friday morning at 6:30 a.m. at J. Alexander's at The Forum in Peachtree Corners
(5245 Peachtree Parkway). The meeting lasts one hour.

Where & When?

Yielded Men is a unique, non-profit 501(c)(3) ministry serving men in the Peachtree Corners Community, and is possible only
through the generous giving of sponsors and supporters. Donations help to expand Christian mentoring and transition services to
men in our community, and to help men develop a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ. Please prayerfully consider making a
donation to sustain and grow Yielded Men’s ministry today. All donations are tax deductible.  Send Donations to:

Yielded Ministries, Inc.
5567 Patrick Court • Peachtree Corners, GA 30092

As the Son Rises Higher...
As I was leaving a nearby home Bible study earlier this year, I noticed
the sun projecting a clear and striking image of a yield sign on the
house. You need to know this house is special to me in that the Holy
Spirit always seems so present when our group meets there to study
His Word and pray together. As I stood looking at this image in the
quiet of the morning, I noticed that as the sun rose higher, the image
grew. I felt a real touch from heaven encouraging all of us with
Yielded Men: As Jesus the Son rises and becomes larger in our lives,
and as our self-interest becomes smaller, Yielded Men will grow! I
believe this ministry is being blessed and will grow according to His
purpose. Thanks to all of you for your ongoing help and support.

Fred Wilson


